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ABSTRACT We propose that water of hydration in contact with the double helix can exist in several states. One state, found in the narrow
groove of poly(dA)- poly(dT), should be considered as frozen to the helix, i.e., an integral part of the double helix. We find that this
enhanced helix greatly effects the stability of that helix against base separation melting. Most water surrounding the helix is, however,
melted or disassociated with respect to being an integral part of helix and plays a much less significant role in stabilizing the helix
dynamically, although these water molecules play an important role in stabilizing the helix conformation statically. We study the tempera-
ture dependence of the melting of the hydration spine and find that narrow groove nonbonded interactions are necessary to stabilize the
spine above room temperature and to show the broad transition observed experimentally. This calculation requires that synergistic
effects of nonbonded interactions between DNA and its hydration shell affect the state of water-base atom hydrogen bonds. The
attraction of waters into narrow groove tends to retain waters in the groove and compress or strain these hydrogen bonds.
INTRODUCTION
It has been established that water ofhydration is essential
for DNA double helical stability. Recent x-ray analysis
has found that a well-defined hydration spine is present
in the minor groove for particular sequences (Kopka et
al., 1983; Alexeev et al., 1987; Chuprina, 1987; Larsen et
al., 1991; Narayana et al., 1991; Prive et al., 1991; Te-
plukhin et al., 1992). The occurrence of such specific
water locations is, however, not the general case and for
the most part the waters ofhydration appear not to have
specific localizable positions with respect to the double
helix. In this paper we explore the proposition that spe-
cific hydration spines can exist in the narrow groove,
which can be considered bonded to, and an integral part
of, the helix over some temperature range. We expect, as
proposed by Herrera and Chaires (1989), that this hy-
drogen-bonded spine can melt or separate from the rest
ofthe helix, much like the strand separation melting stud-
ied by many and that we have studied extensively by
modified selfconsistent phonon approximation (MSPA)
theory. In this paper we apply MSPA theory to explore
the melting ofthe spine ofhydration and we find that the
calculated melting profile can match the observations of
Herrera and Chaires (1989) when one specifically in-
cludes nonbonded interactions between helix and spine
associated with the narrow groove conformation. With-
out such an attractive pocket effect, the spine structure
melts or separates from the helix below the freezing tem-
perature of water. This result indicates that only in a
narrow groove are structured hydration spines possible
above 0C and explains why most water of hydration is
not at well-defined positions.
In our earlier studies (Chen et al., 1991a, b, 1992;
Chen and Prohofsky, 1993), which have ignored the ex-
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plicit role of water of hydration, we have shown that
MSPA theory can be used to predict DNA interbase H-
bond disruption probabilities and base pair opening
probabilities, both in the premelting temperature regime
and in the helix-coil transition region. We showed that
the disruption of an amino interbase H-bond can be as-
sociated with the "open state" needed to facilitate amino
proton exchange (Teitelbaum and Englander, 1975;
Preisler et al., 1984). This association holds for the two
amino H-bonds in a GC base pair as well as the one
amino H-bond in an AT base pair. We also showed that
a base pair open state, in which all the interbase H-bonds
are simultaneously disrupted, can be associated with the
"open state" needed to facilitate imino proton exchange
(Leroy et al., 1985; Gueron et al., 1987, 1990). Our cal-
culated probabilities are in fair agreement both with pro-
ton exchange measurements at premelting temperatures
and with the transition profile obtained from the melting
measurements.
Because of the difficulties involved in the structural
modeling of the hydration shells surrounding DNA, the
dynamic coupling between DNA atoms and the water
molecules in the hydration shells was explicitly neglected
in our earlier calculations, except in the case where a
well-organized minor groove hydration spine was consid-
ered for poly(dA). poly(dT) (Chen and Prohofsky,
1992). The agreement with experimental observation of
these other earlier calculations, in which no explicit hy-
dration effects were considered, may seem to be surpris-
ing. Indeed, the water molecules in the DNA hydration
shells play both a static and a dynamic role. The static
role of water molecules is important in stabilizing the
DNA double helix and in the determination of DNA
conformation (Dickerson, 1983; Saenger, 1984; Saenger
et al., 1986). Dynamically these water molecules
strongly influence DNA vibrations in the frequency
range ofseveral to a few hundred gigahertz (Tominaga et
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al., 1985; Tao and Lindsay, 1987, 1988). The reason
that the MSPA calculations can in some cases give rea-
sonable results without explicitly considering the hydra-
tion shells is that the static contribution is implicitly in-
cluded in the lattice dynamic formulation of DNA. In
the MSPA formulation, one assumes all the static forces
are balanced and a DNA double helix is stabilized at a
specific conformation by static forces, part ofwhich is, of
course, from the hydration shells. Some of the water dy-
namic effects are included in our studies by including a
proper set of dielectric constants for the coulomb inter-
actions. These take into account the fact that some long-
range interactions are mediated by the presence of the
water molecules in the hydration shells. Although addi-
tional dynamic coupling between DNA and its melted
hydration shells is neglected, if included it would only
affect normal modes below '-30 cm-l (Tominaga et al.,
1985; Tao and Lindsay, 1987, 1988). The most signifi-
cantly affected modes are at even lower frequencies,
which are centered at 16 cm-' for B-form DNA fiber.
These modes are away from the frequency range of the
soft modes ofthe interbase H-bonds, which are centered
at - 85 cm-' (Urabe et al., 1985; Weidlich and Lindsay,
1988). Therefore one expects that the dynamic coupling
between DNA and its melted hydration shells has only a
limited effect on the base pair thermal fluctuational sta-
bility. We show that this is the case later in this paper.
Our earlier work has shown, however, that the minor
groove spine of hydration, when incorporated into the
helix as an integral part of the helix, strongly influences
the thermal fluctuational stability of the base pairs to
which it is attached (Chen and Prohofsky, 1992). This
spine of hydration was found to exist in the minor
groove of poly(dA) - poly(dT) (Alexeev et al., 1987;
Chuprina, 1987; Teplukhin et al., 1992) as well as in the
central region of several B-DNA dodecamers (Kopka et
al., 1983; Larsen et al., 1991; Narayana et al., 1991; Prive
et al., 1991). This spine is composed of two layers of
water molecules. The first layer consists of one water
molecule per base pair. That water molecule forms a
H-bond to an adenine N3 atom in one base pair and it
forms another H-bond to the thymine 02 atom in the
adjacent base pair. The second layer also consists ofone
water molecule per base pair. That water molecule
bridges between the two neighboring first-layer water
molecules. Recent simulation studies (Chuprina et al.,
1991; Teplukhin et al., 1992) revealed that the existence
of such a spine depends predominantly on the DNA
groove width. Our own study' showed that for a spine
model with a realistic H-bond potential a strong pocket
attraction is necessary for the stabilization ofthe spine at
physiological temperatures. This is in agreement with
the conclusion from simulations.
' Y. Z. Chen and E. W., Prohofsky, manuscript submitted for publica-
In this paper we present results from four calculations
using varying models for spine-helix interactions. One
calculation explores the melting and premelting base
pair stability for poly(dA)-poly(dT) with no explicit
hydration coupling. This model analysis is included to
show how the helix would behave in the absence of a
bound hydration spine. It can be thought ofas a baseline
for interpreting the effects that arise from incorporating
the hydration spine. In case 2 we introduce the narrow
groove spine described above, and the spine interacts
with the helix both by nonbonded Van der Waals and
electrostatic interactions as well as by H-bonds to the
bases as described above. The H-bond strength is that
expected for the atoms and distances involved. This
model is included to show that the simple inclusion of a
hydration spine without incorporating the synergistic ef-
fects described below does not lead to calculated behav-
ior that is in agreement with the observations. In fact,
this simple spine model does not increase the helix melt-
ing temperature; the spine has itself melted below the
helix melting temperature. This model does, however,
illustrate the limited role of water that is present in the
vicinity of the helix and in the melted form, on the dy-
namic stability of the helix, although these waters play
an important role in stabilizing the helix conformation
statically.
The third case is very much like the second case, ex-
cept that the strength of the spine water-base atom H-
bond interaction is increased to a level that increases the
helix stability so that poly(dA) - poly(dT) melts at the
observed melting temperature. This model is included to
show that simply increasing the strength of the spine
bonding to the helix is, again, not sufficient to show the
melting behavior observed. Although this approxima-
tion can increase the melting temperature ofthe helix to
the observed values, it does not display the broad pre-
melting increase in base unstacking that is observed.
This comparison to our case 4 model shows that the
synergistic interaction is specifically what is needed to
show both the increased melting temperatures and the
broad premelting features. Case 4 is again like case 2 in
that a reasonable H-bond interaction and nonbonded
interactions between helix and spine are included. In ad-
dition, we add the synergistic effect of the strong non-
bonded interactions on the behavior ofthe H-bond. This
case does show all the features observed, both the anoma-
lous increase in melting temperature as well as the pre-
melting feature. Comparing this case with case 1 does
show that hydration spine effects are necessary to
achieve the observed melting temperature. Comparison
to case 2 shows that simply adding a hydration spine
without the synergistic interaction does not raise the
melting temperature and does not show the premelting
feature. Comparison to case 3 shows that even artificially
increasing the coupling between the spine and helix does
not show the premelting feature, even though it can, of
course, be made to fit the observed melting temperature.
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Our case 4 model does show both the anomalous in-
crease in melting temperature and the premelting fea-
ture, and we argue that a model must contain the syner-
gistic effects we incorporate into it to show both. We
believe case 4 to be our best model for helix melting in
the presence of a spine of hydration.
This synergistic effect is one we have explored in an
earlier work to explain the stability of the helix in the
presence of coulomb repulsion. In that work the cou-
lomb forces introduce a tensile stress that tends to pull
the interbase H-bonds apart (Chen et al., 1992).' The
stress caused a strained H-bond that generated the
compensating stress that kept the system stable. That
work, by including the effect of stress on the H-bond,
led to a theory of the melting temperature of
poly(dG) - poly(dC) as a function of salt concentration,
in fair agreement with observations. In the current prob-
lem, in which the nonbonded forces attract the waters
into a narrow groove, the stress on the H-bonds is reac-
tive. The pocket attraction actually compresses the
water-base atom H-bonds compared with what they
would be in the absence of the compression. It is this
synergistic effect of pocket and H-bond that is essential
to get the broadened spine dissociation transition in
agreement with the observations of Herrera and Chaires
(1989).
We have also studied the effect of compression of the
interbase H-bonds by hydrostatic pressure.' We have ap-
plied the same concept ofcompression-strained bonds in
that calculation. The hydrostatic pressure compresses
the entire helix and the compression is necessarily
also effected across the interbase H-bonds. Only
with this synergistic effect of compression were we
able to match the experimentally observed pressure
dependence of melting of both poly[d(A-T)] and
poly(dG) * poly(dC).
We use MSPA methods to be able to use simple statis-
tical estimates of bond fluctuations. Such estimates are
not otherwise possible for a system with bounded inter-
atomic potentials, as the statistical equilibrium for such
systems is always the evaporated or sublimated state in
the absence of a vapor pressure or some form of phase
space limitation. In MSPA one has effective unbounded
potentials that are determined at each temperature from
the true bounded potentials. In practice, then, in MSPA
one uses force constants as representative ofeffective po-
tentials. In the process one loses data that would be avail-
able to determine static equilibrium positions from the
potentials. The strained bond concept is a way of incor-
porating the static force effect back into the MSPA
theory. MSPA then leads efficiently to calculations that
show melting. Use of the entire true potentials would
require simulations for solutions and these cannot, as of
yet, be run long enough to see melting for DNA, as the
time scale for base separation is milliseconds (Gueron et
al., 1990).
FORMALISM
As in our earlier studies, the coordinates of
poly(dA). poly(dT) are obtained from the fiber studies
ofArnott and Selsing ( 1974). The spine structure is con-
structed based on the configuration given by Kopka et al.
( 1983). The eigenvalues and eigenvectors of the system
are obtained from the secular equation
(4 -21)q = 0, (1)
where 4b is the force constant matrix, i.e., the matrix of
temperature dependent spring constants. The determina-
tion of these spring constants will be discussed later. w
and q are the eigenvalues and eigenvectors in mass-
weighted Cartesian coordinates. It is useful to exploit the
helical symmetry inherent in the system to reduce the
calculation. We divide poly(dA)-poly(dT) into unit
cells, each containing one base pair and the associated
section of backbones. The secular equation is, therefore,
reduced to a number of equations, each of dimensional-
ity of a single cell. The unit cell dimensionality of
poly(dA) - poly(dT) with no water molecules attached
is 123 X 123. The unit cell dimensionality of
poly(dA)* poly(dT) with the minor groove spine of hy-
dration or with the model minor groove hydration shell
as integral part of the helix becomes 129 x 129.
To further simplify the calculation, we have assumed
the valence force constants and the nonbonded force
constants (other than the nearest neighbor base stacking
force constants) to be independent of temperature.
These force constants are fitted with experimental obser-
vations at room temperature. The valence force con-
stants for the bases are from Tsuboi and Takahashi
( 1983). The refined valence force constants ofthe back-
bones can be found in an earlier paper (Lu et al., 1977).
The long-range nonbonded force constants are formu-
lated by Devi Prasad and Prohofsky (1984) and the
room temperature Van der Waals base stacking force
constants are formulated by Young et al. (1989). The
base stacking force constants are assumed to have the
same temperature dependence as the average value of
the interbase H-bonds. The force constants of the intact
interbase H-bonds and the force constants of the intact
H-bonds in the spine of hydration at room temperature
are determined by the Lippincott-Schroeder model
(Schroeder and Lippincott, 1957). The spine angle
bending valence force constants are obtained by taking
the average of the stretch force constants of the bonds
involved and then dividing by seven.
To obtain the force constants ofthe interbase H-bonds
and the water-base H-bonds at a different temperature,
we model each H-bond by a Morse potential well VMO;,
where:
VM,,w = Vo{1
-exp[-a(R-RO)]}2 - Vo (2)
Here R is the instantaneous bond length and a, V0, and
Ro are the Morse parameters. The determination ofthese
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TABLE 1 Key parameters of the H-bonds
System Bond a to VOL0
A-' A kcal/mol A
AT base pair (all cases) N6-H-04 1.961 2.738 3.543 3.191
N1-H-N3 1.909 2.789 3.269 3.119
Spine of hydration (cases 2 and 4) N3-W 2.316 2.731 2.405 3.004
02-W 2.005 2.799 2.362 2.999
Spine of hydration (case 3) N3-W 2.316 2.634 3.538 3.018
02-W 2.004 2.768 3.195 2.999
Parameters determined by cooperative formalism. a, ro, and VO are the Morse parameters and Lo is the maximum stretch length.
parameters with cooperative effects of open bonds being
considered is described in our earlier work.' These pa-
rameters are given in Table 1. The force constant of an
intact H-bond is obtained as a weighted average over
stretches:
,Oi t= i u _u2/2Di___i = due d 2 VMO,(Rt + u), (3)
where Ai is a normalization factor,
00A--I= dueu2/2Di, (4)
-hi
and
-hi is the hard-core inner boundary. Di is the mean
square stretching amplitude of the H-bond,
iJr Jd 2w(() Lot2kBTj
where si is a projection on the internal stretch coordinate
ofthe H-bond normal mode eigenvector. When the coop-
erative effects associated with disrupted bonds and open
base pairs are taken into consideration, the H-bond force
constant Oi and the nearest neighbor cross-strand stack-
ing force constant As can be given by:
Pi = ( 1 -pi)Oint
Os =(1i Pop)o nt (6)
Pi is the individual bond disruption probability,
Pi = Ai du exp(-(u - Ri)2/2DJ], (7)
and L!'" is the maximum bond stretch length before
disruption (Chen and Prohofsky, 1991). The value of
L!a for each of the H-bonds is given in Table 1. Pop is
the base pair opening probability. For a base pair with no
spine it is given by (Chen and Prohofsky, 199 1)
POP = fi Pi (8)
interbase-H-bonds
For a base pair that has the spine, both interbase and
spine H-bonds must be disrupted, and it is given by
(Chen and Prohofsky, 1992)
Pop= Psp Pi
interbase-H-bonds
Psp= (Pw-N3 + PW-02 PW-N3 X PW-02)- (9)
Finally, the mean length ofan interbase H-bond is given,
as a probability-weighted linear combination of intact
bond length and open bond end atom distance, by
Ri = (1 -Pop)Rit + Pop(Liax + 2JPi D). (10)
Similarly, the mean length of a spine water-base atom
H-bond is given by
Ri P =I(1 - PsP)(Rint + driP) + Psp (L'ax + 2 P.fDii), (11)
where RinI is the mean thermally expanded length of an
intact bond determined by the condition Vi(Rint + i) =
Vi(R in-_i). Ai = 2 2Di In 2 is the full width at half-
maximum of the vibrational distribution function.
droP is the synergistically induced strain to the spine
water-base atom H-bond from the pocket attraction of
the atoms on the surface ofthe minor groove.' The non-
bonded Van der Waals forces acting between the DNA
and the spine water molecules create a tension that is
expressed across the two intervening water-base atom
H-bonds. This tension, in turn, generates a compensat-
ing stress that arises from an induced strain or change in
the mean bond length ofthe intervening H-bond. These
forces have to be balanced to give a stable DNA + spine
structure.
The compensating stress of a water-base atom H-
bondf O(Ri) and the static force from the Van der Waals
pocket attraction f "' can be calculated from the rele-
vant potentials:
fh(R ) = _d VMo(Ri)I
~~dRi
f vw = -_ VVvw(R). (12)
The Van der Waals parameters are calculated by using
the Slater-Kirkwood formula. The Slater-Kirkwood pa-
rameters for the base atoms are from Gelin and Karplus
( 1979), and the Slater-Kirkwood parameters for a water
molecule are extrapolated from the water-water poten-
tial energy fitted to the equilibrium dimer properties
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(Perez et al., 1983). The force f' can be rewritten as
the vector summation of the individual forces along the
water-base atom H-bond orientation. Let us assume the
unstrained mean length ofthe ith water-base H-bond as
determined above is Rit( To). Here To is room tempera-
ture. This length will be changed to Rilt( To) + drip when
the DNA-spine Van der Waals interactions are present.
The condition of balance of force implies that
loI
lo-,
10-
fr[Rft( ToR) + dri] _frR't(To)] +f Yw = 0. (13)
By substituting the Morse- potential (Eq. 2) into this
equation, one obtains
drPs = 1 In IliI
a 1 + V( aid - 1 )2 - 2f VW/a o
10-4
(14)
where pi = 2 exp[-a(Rint( To) ro) ,f "w is the compo-
nent of the pocket attractive force in the ith water-base
atom H-bond orientation, and a, ro, and V0 are the
Morse parameters. drP is zero for cases 1-3 and is used
only in the case 4 calculation. This strain is incorporated
into the effective force constant calculation by including
it in determining the centroid of weighting function in
Eq. 3.
By solving Eq. 1 one obtains the normal mode eigen-
frequencies and eigenvectors ofthe system. These eigen-
frequencies and eigenvectors can then be used to calcu-
late vibrational amplitudes, bond lengths, and bond
disruption probabilities, etc. These, in turn, are used to
redefine the effective force constants. This process con-
tinues until the system reaches self-consistency at a given
temperature (Gao et al., 1984; Chen et al., 1990; Chen
and Prohofsky, 1991) .
At temperatures where the spine is stable, the position
of a first-layer water molecule is determined from the
calculated water-base atom distances. At temperatures
where the spine is disrupted, we determine the position
of that water molecule by using the realistic end atom
distances of the locally disrupted spine given in our ear-
lier calculation.' Our calculations show that a water-
water H-bond force constant is significantly larger than a
water-base atom H-bond force constant (Chen and Pro-
hofsky, 1992).' This indicates that the bonding between
a first-layer water molecule and a second-layer water mol-
ecule is much stronger than the bonding between a base
atom and a first-layer water molecule. We therefore as-
sume the H-bond between a first-layer water molecule
and a second-layer water molecule remains intact in the
whole temperature range considered in this study. The
parameters used in our numerical calculations for the
various cases are listed in Table 1. The parameters are
determined using the fixed bond length, force constant,
and dissociation energy. In this study we take into ac-
count the effects associated with the open base pairs and
disrupted bonds. Therefore, these parameters are slightly
different from that of noncooperative formulation.
l0-5
256 273 28 303 319 333
T (K)
FIGURE I Calculated base pair opening probability P.P of
poly(dA).poly(dT) as a function of temperature. The lines are
arranged as follows: short dashed line is for case 1, solid line A is for case
2, long dashed line is for case 3, and solid line B is for case 4.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The case 1 calculation is the simplest and is similar to
many of our earlier calculations that have ignored ex-
plicit roles for the water ofhydration. The P~p for the two
interbase H-bonds ofthis polymer is shown as a function
of temperature in Fig. 1 (short dashed line). The rapid
increase in P~p at 3260K indicates cooperative melting
sets in at this temperature for this model. This is
well below the observed melting temperature of
poly(dA) - poly(dT) for these salt concentrations
(-0.05 M NaCl).
The case 2 calculation for P0p is also shown Fig. I
(solid line A). The rapid increase in P0p at 272OK is asso-
ciated with a cooperative melting of the spine helix H-
bonds, which leaves the interbase H-bonds mostly still
intact. The greater rise in P~p at 3270K is the cooperative
melting of interbase H-bonds and hence the melting of
the helix. Note that over the range from 272 to 3260K,
Pop for the case 2 calculation is very close to that of the
case 1 calculation. This is so even though nonbonded
interactions between the spine waters and atoms of the
helix are taking place in the case 2 calculation. This in-
teraction does stabilize the helix by a trivial amount;
raising the melting temperature by 1VK (from 326 to
3270K). The effect of the melted spine above 2720K is
insignificant. A melted spine ofhydration has little effect
on the melting dynamics. This calculation, using realis-
tic values for all parameters in the system, is clearly incor-
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TABLE 2 Premelting base pair PP and the P^m of poly(dA)- poly(dT)
PA.m Pop
T Case 1 Case 2 Case 3 Case 4 Case 1 Case 2 Case 3 Case 4
OK x10-2 X10-3
243 1.44 1.30 1.27 1.26 0.72 0.04 0.01 0.006
253 1.85 1.65 1.62 1.60 1.07 0.07 0.03 0.01
263 2.37 2.10 2.06 2.03 1.57 0.13 0.05 0.03
273 3.01 2.99 2.59 2.56 2.29 2.27 0.11 0.06
283 3.85 3.81 3.25 3.20 3.34 3.30 0.22 0.13
293 5.94 4.89 4.03 4.04 4.91 4.83 0.38 0.39
303 6.44 6.35 5.00 5.03 7.34 7.18 0.62 0.74
313 8.75 8.57 6.25 6.33 11.6 11.3 0.96 1.18
323 14.7 13.7 7.86 7.96 24.9 22.4 1.49 1.86
333 10.0 10.1 2.42 2.91
T, temperature; P,,m, Adenine amino interbase H-bond disruption probability; POP, opening probability.
rect, as it predicts a wrong melting temperature for the
helix as well as no broad premelting transition.
The case 3 calculation is shown in Fig. 1 (long dashed
line). This calculation has an unrealistically strong H-
bond coupling, which was chosen so as to have the helix
melting temperature fit the observed melting tempera-
ture. The calculation does not show the broad premelt-
ing transition observed by Herrera and Chaires ( 1989)
and is thus also in disagreement with observation.
The case 4 calculation, which has reasonable parame-
ters for all the H-bonds and includes the effect of pocket
attracting strain on the water-base H-bonds, is in Fig. 1
(solid line B). The result has all the features seen by
Herrera and Chaires ( 1989) in their study of
poly(dA) * poly(dT) melting; in particular, it shows the
broad premelting transition. The study of Herrera and
Chaires (1989) measures the ultraviolet (UV) absorp-
tion change at premelting temperatures. The UV absorp-
tion intensity depends strongly on the status of base
stacking. Hence, there should be a correspondence be-
tween the UV curve and base pair opening probability.
However, the comparison between our calculation and
Herrera and Chaires's measurement is not straightfor-
ward, since the measurement was carried out at a differ-
ent salt concentration than our nominal salt concentra-
tion. In Table 2 we list the premelting individual H-bond
disruption probability (from Eq. 7) as a function oftem-
perature for our most realistic model (case 4) and, for
comparison, that for the other models. PAam would de-
scribe the open state probability associated with amino
proton exchange. P0P would be the open state associated
with imino proton exchange. The spine has a greater
stabilizing effect at lower temperatures, which is reduced
at higher temperatures as the spine has higher probabil-
ity of itself being disassociated.
In Fig. 2 we concentrate on the melting of the hydra-
tion spine attachment to the helix rather than the melt-
ing of the helix itself. The probability that at least one of
the H-bonds between the spine and helix are open, Ps,, is
plotted as a function oftemperature for cases 2-4. Case
has no spine to melt. The rapid rise in PP at 2720K in
case 2 shows a cooperative melting that occurs below the
freezing temperature ofwater. This is not surprising, inas-
much as the H-bonds between the spine and helix are
weaker than the H-bonds between water itself. Water
H-bonds should remain intact to higher temperatures
than the H-bonds between water and helix. The case 3
AsP, shown as the dashed line, is frozen to the helix until
the helix itself melts. This is due to the unreasonably
strong H-bonding between spine and helix ofthis model.
It should be noted that both cases 2 and 3 show a sharp
cooperative melting. An intermediate strength H-bond
would show a cooperative helix spine melt at an interme-
diate temperature. No unstrained model system, regard-
T (K)
FIGURE 2 Calculated spine disruption probability PsP as a function of
temperature. The solid line A is for case 2, the long dashed line is for
case 3, and the solid line B is for case 4.
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TABLE 3 Calculated Pp and bond disruption probabilities of the water-base atom H-bonds of our spine models in poly(dA)- Wy(dT)
P
P P
N3-W P02-W [SP
T Case 2 Case 3 Case 4 Case 2 Case 3 Case 4 Case 2 Case 3 Case 4
OK x10-' xlO-' xJO-'
243 0.53 0.25 0.10 0.30 0.12 0.09 0.82 0.37 0.19
253 0.62 0.35 0.14 0.35 0.16 0.12 0.95 0.51 0.26
263 0.81 0.49 0.21 0.43 0.21 0.16 1.21 0.70 0.37
273 0.70 0.32 0.29 0.21 0.97 0.53
283 0.96 0.51 0.40 0.30 1.31 0.79
293 1.18 1.19 0.50 0.54 1.62 1.67
303 1.33 1.56 0.58 0.76 1.83 2.21
313 1.45 1.67 0.65 0.93 2.00 2.44
323 1.58 1.75 0.70 1.10 2.17 2.66
333 1.79 1.81 0.74 1.29 2.40 2.87
T, temperature; PAp, premelting spine disruption probability; PN3-W and Po2-w, bond disruption probabilities.
less of H-bond strength, has shown the kind of broad
melting transition that is shown by the case 4 calcula-
tion.
The case 4 calculation, with an H-bond strained by
nonbonded attractions to the narrow groove, is shown as
the lower solid line in Fig. 2. The breakup ofthe H-bonds
between waters and helix, which would otherwise look
like that in case 2, is retarded by the synergistic strain
effects. The capture into the pocket of the spine retards
the melting transition. The melting of the spine is still
incomplete above 330'K, when cooperative melting of
the helix occurs and destroys the narrow groove pocket.
At this point melting of the spine proceeds to comple-
tion.
The difference between our case 2 and 4 studies,
shown in Fig. 2, shows that the sizable strain on the
spine-helix H-bonds greatly stabilizes the attachment of
the spine to the helix. The close proximity to the spine of
the many atoms on the surface of the narrow groove
gives rise to the attraction that causes this strain. In a
wider groove this attraction would be reduced, as fewer
atoms could simultaneously be that close to the waters of
the spine. The individual H-bonding, however, can be to
a single site and may be comparable in strength to our
model H-bond at several locations. One would expect
that models for other possible hydration chains would,
therefore, give results on chain attachment somewhere
between what we find for our case 2 and 4 calculations
but likely closer to our case 2 calculations. We expect
that such a possible spine would melt at any location
other than in the narrow groove. We expect most water
of hydration not in a narrow groove to be melted and
only weakly dynamically coupled to the helix. In Table 3
we list the individual and combined bond disruption
probabilities for cases 2-4 as a function of temperature.
In Fig. 3 we show the temperature dependence of the
spine H-bond force constants for cases 2-4. The tempera-
ture dependence of the force constants in case 3 has fea-
tures similar to the force constants in case 2. This is ex-
pected, as the third case is very much like the second case
except that the strength of the interaction in case 3 is
increased. We find that the introduction of a stress-in-
duced strain in the spine H-bonds significantly alters the
temperature-dependent behavior of the force constants.
The force-constant curves of case 4 all show a typical
synoidal form. It is this feature that determines the partic-
ular temperature dependence ofthe open probabilities of
the case 4 calculations as shown in Figs. 1 and 2. In
contrast to the spine H-bond force constants, the differ-
ences between the interbase H-bond force constants in
T (K)
FIGURE 3 Calculated force constants of the spine H-bonds as a func-
tion of temperature. The solid lines are for the 02-W bond and the
dashed lines are for the N3-W bond. The numbers near the lines
indicate the case number. These force constants are in units of mdyn/
A (1 mdyn = Io-8 newton).
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TABLE 4 Force constants of the interbase H-bonds of poly(dA). poly(dT) at several premeltng temperatures
ON6-H-04 N,I-H-N3
T Case I Case 2 Case 3 Case 4 Case I Case 2 Case 3 Case 4
OK mdyn/A mdyn/A
243 0.125 0.126 0.127 0.127 0.116 0.120 0.122 0.123
253 0.122 0.123 0.124 0.124 0.113 0.118 0.120 0.121
263 0.118 0.120 0.120 0.121 0.111 0.116 0.118 0.119
273 0.114 0.114 0.117 0.117 0.108 0.108 0.116 0.116
283 0.110 0.110 0.113 0.113 0.104 0.104 0.113 0.114
293 0.104 0.105 0.109 0.109 0.101 0.101 0.111 0.111
303 0.098 0.098 0.105 0.105 0.097 0.097 0.108 0.108
313 0.089 0.090 0.100 0.099 0.092 0.092 0.105 0.105
323 0.071 0.074 0.094 0.093 0.082 0.084 0.102 0.102
333 0.0 0.0 0.087 0.086 0.0 0.0 0.098 0.098
T, temperature; X, force constant for indicated bonds.
different case calculations are less obvious. In Table 4 we
give the force constants of the individual interbase H-
bonds for all the cases at several premelting tempera-
tures. We find that, in general, the differences between
cases 1 and 2 and the differences between cases 3 and 4
are marginal. Another feature is that the force constant
ofthe bond closer to the spine (N1 -H-N3 bond) has a
higher sensitivity to the minor groove hydration status
than that of the bond in the major groove (N6-H-04
bond).
At very low temperature all our model spines are
stable. This seems to indicate that a well-organized hy-
dration network may be able to form in a wider groove,
where pocket attraction is weaker than that of a narrow
minor groove, at very low temperatures. It would be in-
teresting to see whether some kind ofspine structure can
be observed in those DNA sequences with a wider minor
groove at low temperature. As shown in Table 3, the
calculated spine disruption probability Pp is -20% at
270°K and - 10% at 253°K. Psp further decreases as the
temperature is lowered further. The likelihood of obser-
vation of some kind of spine structure should be high at
very low temperatures. Recent low-temperature crystal
structural analysis of Narayana et al. ( 1991 ) on a B-
DNA oligomer, CGTGAATTCACG, does seem to indi-
cate the existence of a spine structure in a wider minor
groove at very low temperatures. Narayana et al. ( 1991 )
observed that at 183°K there are water molecules
beyond the spine observed by Kopka et al. (1983) at
higher temperatures. These water molecules extend into
the end part of the duplex and they are involved in the
minor groove interactions not seen before.
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